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Items Needed: Scripture-        Revelation 15 & 16           “The Seven Angels with The Seven Plagues” 

*Bible  River Rafting thru Revelation Bible Time! 

• Watch:  Revelation 15 & 16 Video 

• Read:  Revelation 15 

• Discuss: 
1. What was the sign that John saw in Heaven? Check out verse 1. What did the seven angels have? Why are 

they getting ready to pour out the plagues on the Earth?  
 

2. Who were standing beside the sea of glass? Look at verse 2. Who did they conquer? How do we conquer the 
enemy? Check out 1 John 5:4-5 for a look at how we can overcome the world and be victorious.  

 
3. Read the song that the ones who conquered had sung from verses 3-4. Who will one day come and worship 

God? Check out verse 4. Why will they worship God? Spend some time sharing with each other why you each 
worship God and why God is worthy of our worship.  

 
 

*Construction 
paper, 
magazine 
clippings, glue 
*5 glass cups, 
spoon 
*2 bowls, 20 
pennies 
 

Upstream Fun Activities- 

•  “God’s Deeds are Amazing!” Magazine Art Activity- Cut out an 8-inch paper heart out of construction paper. Write at the 
top, “God’s Deeds are Amazing.”  Cut out pictures from a magazine or print some from the computer, that show some of 
the deeds God has done. Look for pictures of creation, animals, people etc. Glue the pictures onto the heart. Hang this 
heart up somewhere to remind you that all of God’s deeds are amazing and He does them all out of love!  

• “Harp Music Making”- Set out 5 glass cups, each filled with a different level of water. Get a metal spoon and gently tap the 
cups, each cup creates a different sound. Enjoy making a worship song thanking God for who He is.  

• “Pennies in a Bowl” Race!- Set out two bowls across the room. Split up the family into two teams. Each team starts about 
10 feet away from their bowl. Give each team 10 pennies. The first person on the team will place a penny on their head and 
crawl to their bowl and drop it in (they can’t use their hands!) and then crawl back to the starting place. Next person in line 
will then crawl to their bowl and drop it in. First team to drop all of their pennies in their bowl wins!  

 

 


